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Abstract 
Reading skill is one of the most important and crucial skills to attain in this 
modernization world. The low English proficiency among the English Second 
Language Learners (ESL) is a vital sign that they are indeed at risk at reading 
activity. This has made the ESL be in a difficult situation because they cannot 
cope with the learning aspect in reading. With appropriate approach and 
strategy, reading tasks can be more tolerant and permissive for the ESL. This 
literature review paper will unfold the basic strategies employed by learners of 
ESL to overcome the difficulties in reading which will lead them to successful 
classroom learning. The strategies used are heavily embedded with the spirit 
of collaboration among peers and also the application of the 21st learning 
classroom reading activities. If these approaches are fully employed, educa-
tors of ESL will see the tremendous change in students’ attitude and their 
perception towards reading activity. 
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1. Introduction 

Reading is the essential life skill. It civilizes human beings. Through reading, it is 
not only enhancing knowledge, but also polishing thinking, improving aware-
ness in socio economic perspective, politics and also environmental affairs (Jafre, 
Pour-Mohammadi, & Jesmin, 2011). English as a Second Language (ESL) stu-
dents regard reading as one of the most important skills to acquire. It helps them 
to understand the concept of English subject. Furthermore, since English is a 
mandatory subject to be learnt in school, ESL are struggling to excel in this sub-
ject. It is English language that will help them to survive in the open job market 
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on globalized context. When they have finished school, college would be their 
last destination of the formal education for most individuals in Malaysia. There-
fore, college institutions bear the responsibility of educating them on becoming 
established and steadfast learners. Unfortunately, many researchers observed the 
sad scenes and scenario in classrooms whereby they depended heavily on lec-
tures output without considering reading printed materials and suggested read-
ing lists by lecturers. This resulted in low quality of work in assignment and 
sometimes the contents were lifted mostly from the website. From many great 
minds of researchers, students can improve their learning by maximizing active 
content of their ideas and reading materials. They need to share insight on what 
they know in reading activity. Through collaboration, creative mind can be in-
itiated. Bilbao et al. (2016) proved an important literary genre of reading 
situation whereby he suggested the golden interaction between learners and 
teachers is needed to form ideal classroom learning. 

There have been a few studies conducted about mixed English language 
setting in Malaysia. The students of secondary school in suburban area in Ka-
pit, Sarawak have been exerting themselves in ineffective strategies to under-
stand English reading texts. This scenario is common in Malaysia because the 
system has emphasized more on the concentration of grammar teaching 
aspect as compared to other skills such as speaking, writing, listening and 
reading. As a result, the imbalance concentration of the learning skills in Eng-
lish has created serious repercussions. The students are in dire needs of scaf-
folding from their peers. What impedes their reading comprehension is due 
to lack of vocabulary level. The past studies have discussed about the major 
challenges of the ESL dealing with reading lessons and the attribute factors to 
the success of reading lesson by ESL. Therefore, this paper gives in depth 
concept of literature review on the factors contributing the success of reading 
skills among ESL. 

2. Literature Review 
2.1. The Reading Performances among ESL in Malaysia 

The ESL have always been struggling with understanding text in reading. One of 
the factors could be contributed by the under exposure of the targeted language. 
The struggle always makes them lose focus and endurance in classroom. The 
teachers too contribute to this failure (Low, 2004, cited in Zakaria, 2005). The 
nature of learning has inevitably changed when students will no longer jotting 
down notes by using traditional way of handwritten. They instead will opt to 
choose laptops and tablet to take notes and browse useful website for their 
learning. Zhu et al. (2016) consider this breakthrough as another educational 
value and innovative teaching. Reading activities also can be made easy as voca-
bulary enhancement can be obtained by a single click away. A study proves that 
young adults will tend to download numerous applications that will help them in 
learning (The Demographics of Instagram and Snapchat Users, 2013). As they 
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use the mobile application more often as compared to traditional learning me-
thod, classroom setting will be enhanced. Furthermore, the language used in the 
mobile application is usually English language. 

In an international context, reading literacy can be measured by using PISA 
(Programme for International Students Assessment). PISA measures reading li-
teracy as comprehending, working on written texts to reach certain goals and 
expanding one’s knowledge for participation in society. As for Malaysia, the 
score for PISA was 415 in 2018 (Kannan, 2019). The performance for PISA as-
sessment for Malaysia was not impressive back in 2012 and 2015. This implies 
that Malaysian students were not really into reading. Singapore and Philippine 
were in better ranking. It is further proven in Figure 1, as compared to Organi-
zation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) average, only a 
small segment number of students who achieved greatly between the levels of 
proficiency of 5 and 6 in minimum one subject. Therefore, it can be concluded 
that Malaysian students achieved low score marks in all three assessments as 
compared to the average score. There were quite a number of discussions 
pertaining to Malaysian students’ performance in PISA 2018. According to the 
report done by OECD in 2018, 54% of students scored for Level 2 proficiency 
could only find the whole idea in a text of short length. At a lax percentage of 
students in Malaysia who were top achievers in reading (attained Level 5 or 6 in 
PISA), they could execute tasks in lengthy reading text and dealt with abstract 
concepts of ideas. Apart from that, they also could demonstrate distinct differ-
ences between fact and opinion. 

The unimpressive performance in PISA for Malaysia has made it hard for the 
realization of Malaysian Education Plan 2013-2025 which is to achieve the best 
countries between Singapore and Philippine. While many factors that 
contributing to the underperformance of Malaysia’s result on PISA, it is believed 
that family affairs and school institutional factor becomes one of the profound 
factors on students’ result (Gundlach & Wößmann, 2004). Furthermore, the way 
of system of education in Malaysia is differed as compared to the neighboring  
 

 
Figure 1. Source: OECD, PISA 2018 database. 
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countries who did better in PISA. For example, Singapore lures top university 
leavers to enter teaching professions and this consequently produces fine quality 
teachers. On top of that, Singapore enforces strict requirements for those who 
wish to enter the teaching profession (Sclafani, 2008). It is only one-third of the 
top school leavers may be selected to enroll in teacher’s colleges. From these 
comparisons, it is obvious that Malaysia is behind other countries which 
compromise the performance on PISA. 

2.2. The Issues in Reading by Malaysian ESL  

The studies on mobile usage indicate that youth tend to be more attached to 
mobile application than the older people. Mobile learning apps should be im-
plemented in Malaysia to assist the educational process and to improve the 
learning process. Mobile learning is the process of learning that can be done 
anywhere at any time by using mobile technologies and internet (Masrom et al., 
2016). Mobile learning is obviously not merely a combination of “mobile” and 
“learning”. There is no proper or standard definition of mobile learning as many 
authors and researchers have given various definitions. Mobile learning also eli-
minates geographical boundaries. At the same time, it provides collaborative 
learning environment among groups, locally and globally. 

ESL readers have the tendency to carry their own culture along and experience 
when reading takes place. Reports, contracts, blog writing are the example of the 
intensive readings. Intensive reading in ESL Malaysian students’ context would 
be such a burden to them. It always frustrates them to read lengthy text. The 
content of the text could be difficult to understand thus can be slightly demoti-
vating. These factors found to be influencing the reading problem. The study of 
intensive reading in ESL context has been explored in several studies. Kaur and 
Thiyagarajah (1999) have found that Malaysian students do not read much. En-
tertainment elements such as computer games, radio and television are preferred 
compared to readings. This scenario is consistent with that what has been re-
ported by Malaysian National Library (2006). It was reported that the literacy 
rate decreased 1% in 1996. A study done by Pandian and Balraj (2010) and Md 
Yasin et al. (2010) have discussed about the reluctancy of the reading habit by 
Malaysian students. The range of factors like the exposure to entertainment ele-
ments has influenced the process of developing the reading habits. Having said 
this, it makes no wonder that ESL students are struggling to fulfil task in reading. 

2.3. The Strategies in Reading by ESL  

Previous studies mostly defined extensive studies with different names and term. 
Even though each of the term comes with different terminologies, all of them 
share the same purpose which is the learners will read enormous amount of 
reading material in an atmosphere that promotes a never-ending reading 
habitual. Furthermore, it is understood that to achieve reading ability, one has to 
read extensively. Another way of achieving it was stated by Bruce Arne (1984). 
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What is striking about what he postulated was in order to improve someone’s 
knowledge is by living among its native speaker and read any targeted language 
extensively. Similar to Krashen Extensive Input Hypothesis, intensive reading is 
commonly used by Malaysian educator. In an intensive reading lesson, learners 
are exposed to a specific text and the elements usage of discourse system and 
linguistic aspects are intensified. Another perspective of this definition comes 
from Koay (2017) whereby intensive reading is done by dissecting the reading 
text word by word in detailed and meticulous manner. A precautionary measure 
has to be taken into account by regulating the text content and difficulties. 

2.4. Factors Contribute to Success in Reading 

For Malaysian ESL’s context, it is hardly surprising that reading can be a very 
challenging yet interesting activity. Many strategies and techniques employed by 
teachers would make them become agitated in learning. With the immersion of 
context of learning into the concept of Education 4.0, learning has become 
something really unusual. Books, chalk and paper are likely to be retired from 
the hands of a teacher. Technology replaces it all. By infusing technological as-
pect into reading lesson has made the situation more appealing. Reading text has 
become more graphic and interactive. Whenever a teacher brings materials that 
will work well with technology, it is a cause for a celebration in the class. The in-
tegration of ICT especially gamification and artificial intelligence is what the 
young learners prefer in class (Fatin et al. 2018, Jamila & Maslawati, 2017). Ha-
shim et al. (2019) also has shown an agreement on the usage of gamification 
which is claimed to be very useful in education. There are quite a number of 
skills that can be improved through technology infusion and one of it is certainly 
reading. The ESL are found to be very motivated completing task in reading be-
cause of the instant rewards that they have gained at the end of the task. The re-
sult and feedback of the small task can be received almost instantaneously which 
enhances the speed and process of self-reflection at the end of the lesson. The 
self-exploratory method embedded in the concept of technological learning has 
somehow can increase students’ level of vocabulary because they will encounter 
new terminologies. This strategy produced results which corroborate the find-
ings of a great deal of the previous work in Ramamuruthy and Rao (2015) whe-
reby a study conducted on 70 ESL students in local university in Malaysia re-
vealed that technology permits them to receive input in learning such as creative 
thinking and collaboration to a certain level. Therefore, one of the success crite-
ria of reading is through the incorporation of technology in reading lesson.  

The impact of prosodic reading is understudied, particularly in the setting of 
students from suburban. Low proficiency ESL students often resort this ap-
proach when dealing with certain type of discourses especially reading. Prosodic 
reading is a dynamic fluctuation of rhythm, sound and intonation used in 
reading activity. Sometimes, it is done by an individual student or as a whole 
class performance. It is useful for lower proficiency class to intermediate profi-
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ciency class when they are pivoting their attention to semantic information. 
Their focus will be compounded when every difficulty is notified during reading. 
There are quite number of ESL students who choose to use their fingers to point 
the individual word that is being read. This also helps them to maintain the pace 
of reading so they will not skid from the rhythm. For prosodic reading expe-
riences, teachers can choose certain reading materials which are appropriate. 
The text is characterized in intense rhythmical quality and intensified stress on 
voice. With a text that has an intense rhythmical voice in passages or the whole 
plays, it is intended to be played orally by the whole class. To ensure the voices 
convey meaning to their peers, the poetry is played orally. When the teacher has 
set up the reading activity with heavy infusion of reading-out-loud materials, the 
auditory learners will benefit much from it. They will be able to maximize their 
potential to process information and vocabulary output. This amazing way of 
doing reading activity sometimes can be converted to comprehension exercise 
and writing drills. The focus on conveying meaning through vocal must be en-
gaged in scripts performing and rehearsing. In accordance with the positive 
outcome from this strategy, one previous study conducted by Sinambela (2017) 
has implied the effectiveness of prosodic reading among ESL. In her study, 10 
participants of undergraduate students from a language center in Medan, Indo-
nesia, took a reading aloud assignment and the findings were quite encouraging. 
The result showed a true prevalence of prosody as a tool of an attested sign to 
determine students’ reading comprehension performance and their fluency in 
reading. On the same note, those who did not employ prosodic reading during 
the test were not able to comprehend the text given. Therefore, this concept 
draws a very interesting approach for ESL students to excel in their reading ac-
tivity.  

When reading is assisted by another knowledgeable and fluent reader, the 
reading will eventually become meaningful (Rasinski et al., 2011). Assisted 
reading is another fruitful way by ESL students to develop their reading skills in 
classroom. To perform this activity, it can be done with a big group of other 
readers (choral reading) and assisted reading with a pre-recorded track of the 
same text or reading with a partner (paired reading). ESL students mostly will 
resort to choose a strategy of reading by grabbing a partner and read together. 
When choral reading is often associated with primary school students, research 
has shown that advanced institutions learners have also practiced the same me-
thod (Paige & Magpuri-Lavell, 2011). The whole class will read the text aloud 
along with their teacher. This creates some sort of “tent of anonymity” (Paige & 
Magpuri-Lavell, 2011). Many ESL prefer to read this way as it envelopes the po-
tential feeling of being ashamed or laughed by other peers. Surprisingly, other 
older ESL students who try so hard with fluency have shown tremendous im-
provement in their reading fluency because this situation invigorates their mood 
to read. The substantial growth and quality in reading fluency have promised a 
better and flexible way that can go beyond the context of fairly directive way of 
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doing exercise in Malaysian syllabus context. This is because, Nambiar (2007) 
rises a note of caution that the dominant context of learning reading in Malaysia 
is based on exam content orientation whereby reading is just having to read text 
for the sake of answering comprehension questions with presumably a general 
multiple-choice type of questions. Previous research conducted by Kodan & 
Akyol (2018) has indicated potential associations between assisted reading and 
students’ performance in reading. Kodan & Kayol (2018) conducted on a study 
group comprised of six fourth grade primary school students from a public 
school in Bayburt province of Turkey. Pre-assessment and post-assessment test 
were applied and there was a significant difference in the reading comprehen-
sion marks in the informative text. This substantial result proved that assisted 
reading approach was in fact have positive effects on the comprehension skills of 
the weak readers.  

3. Conclusion and Implications 

In this context of existing literature about reading and its challenges in ESL 
classroom, it can be concluded that they are a few strategies that can be em-
ployed by the students to excel in reading skills. The success in reading can be 
outlined in several ways such as immersing in technological features of reading 
materials, collaborating in prosodic reading and involving in an assisted reading 
activity. The past few studies have really emphasized on the autonomy power 
given entirely to students to manage their own learning. Teacher has to become 
their facilitator and guidance in order for the lesson to run smoothly. This sce-
nario is really hooked to the concept of 21st learning century classroom whereby 
the infusion of technological aspect like Instagram and Facebook becomes one of 
the centers of attention to promote learning aspect. Apart from the educator’s 
awareness, the needs of learning are very important because it will determine 
their effective tool in reading approach. The theoretical implications of these 
literature may be applicable to the Malaysia Ministry of Education in outlining 
their future philosophical approach in redesigning and polishing the concept of 
effective learning strategies for ESL particularly.  
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